Update: Access to Certain CNKI Content Types Restored

As of April 2024, access and downloading are now available for China Master’s Theses, China Doctoral Dissertations, China Legal Knowledge, Chinese Standards, National Population Census of China Database, Traditional Chinese Medicine, China Conference Proceedings, International Conference Proceedings, and China Statistical Yearbooks.
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Full-Text Downloads Available

- China Academic Journals (CAJ)
- China Monographic Serials (CMSD)
- China Yearbooks (CYFD)
- China Doctoral Dissertations (CDMD-CDFD)
- China Master’s Theses (CDMD-CMFD)
- China Reference Works (CRWO)
- China Statistical Yearbooks (CSYD)*
- China Conference Proceedings (CPCD-CPFD)
- International Conference Proceedings (CPCD-IFPD)
- China Core Newspapers (CCND)
- Academic Reference (AR)**
- Century Journals Project (CJP)
- China Art Digital Library (CADT)
- China Government Gazettes (CGGD)
- China Legal Knowledge (CLKD)
- Chinese Primary Education Journals (CFJD)***
- Chinese Standards (SCSF)
- CNKI E-Books
- National Population Census of China Database (NPCC)
- Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCMD)

+ Subscribers of China Statistical Yearbooks (CSYD) who do not also subscribe to China Yearbooks (CYFD) will continue to have free access to CYFD until April 30, 2024.

** The majority of content in Academic Reference (AR) will remain accessible. In the case of dissertations in series A, B, C, D, E, G, and I within AR, only abstracts and indexing will be accessible for the time being.

*** Chinese Primary Education Journals (CFJD) has been merged with China Academic Journals (CAJ).

Full-text Downloads Temporarily Suspended
Note: Discovery via browse and search, citations and abstracts data, and ongoing updates will continue during suspension.

- China Patents (SCPD)

Platform-wide Suspension
Note: No access to citations and abstracts or any other features available during suspension.

- Applied Medicine (LCZL)
- Chinese Hospitals Knowledgebase (CHKD)
- Scholarly Citations Database (CCD)